
BUFFALO RIVER CORRIDOR BOA  

A public meeting to review alternatives for the Buffalo River Corridor BOA gave residents an opportunity 

to provide detailed input. Three scenarios were presented in a printed workbook that asked participants to: 

 Review guiding principles; 

 Identify what they like or dislike about specific options and concepts; 

 Rank the “big moves” in each of three scenarios; 

 Indicate which scenario is best and why.  

 

There were 68 persons at the meeting, and 19 completed workbooks. In the broadest strokes, those who 

commented are concerned about the environmental repair of land and water, improving public access to 

Buffalo’s waterfronts, expanding recreational opportunities, making connections between neighborhoods 

and waterfronts, expanding transportation options, and improving the quality of the public realm.  

They support the productive reuse of brownfield lands in creation of jobs, but also seek better protection in 

the future from the negative effects of living near industrial uses. They express a hopeful vision for the 

future balanced by a hard-won practicality. 

The Buffalo River is the historic heart of the industrial city. Workshop participants honor the legacy of the 

working waterfront, but they also balance it with a new vision for the river as an environmentally repaired 

and publicly accessible amenity. Highlights from the commentary include:  

 Strong support for restoration of riparian habitats – at the tip of Kelly Island, on the Katherine 

Street Peninsula, and other locations along the Buffalo River.  

 Clear favor for Ohio Street as a strategic corridor both for the Old First Ward and as a connection 

between the Outer Harbor and downtown. Housing, mixed-use development, and improvements 

to the public realm were all key elements of that vision.  

 A mix of views on the reuse of the “Del” – the old railroad right of way that bisects the Old First 

Ward. Some favored it as a multi-use trail, others as a route for rail transit.  

 Little attention was given to alternative concepts for the Elk Street corridor.  

 Scenario 2 (Employment Diversification and Industrial Expansion) was the most favored, largely 

due to the expanded recreation and access it includes. 



Buffalo River Corridor BOA Public Input Summary 
 

Buffalo River 
 

Scenario One 
Land and Water-based 

Logistics 

Scenario Two 
Employment 

Diversification and 
Industrial Expansion 

Scenario Three 
Employment, Recreational, 
and Cultural Diversification 

Like  Habitat restoration 
(6) 

 Rail corridors as 
multi-use trail (5) 

 Ohio Street 
residential and 
Complete Street (6)  

 Elk Street corridor as 
logistics hub (4) 

 Old First Ward and 
Valley residential infill 
(4)  

 Expand Red Jacket 
park (3) 

 Katherine St. water 
dependnt use (2) 

 Ohio Street public 
realm (5) 

 Katherine Street Park 
(5) 

 Expanded water access 
(5) 

 New pedestrian bridge 
(5) 

 Expand Cobblestone 
(4) 

 Ward, Valley 
residential infill (4) 

 Silo City cultural 
attractions (3) 

 Elk Street corridor (3)  
 Rails to trails (3) 

 Katherine Street 
boating center (7) 

 Ohio Street mixed use 
(4)  

 Red Jacket park 
expansion (3)  

 Rail/trolley extension 
(3)  

 Elk Street distribution 
hub (2)  

 Cobblestone (2) 
 

Dislike  Industrial uses, 
Katherine St. etc. (5) 

 Industrial uses on 
Katherine St. (3) 

 Non-water dependent 
uses (3) 

 Don’t build on river 
side of Ohio Street (2) 

Things to add  Transit from DL+W to 
OFW and Larkin (3) 

 Safe access to water 
for boats, etc. (3) 

 Start with 
environmental 
remediation (2) 

 Transit connections (3) 
 Silo City as something 

different from 
Canalside (2)  

 

 LRRT or bus 
improvements (3) 

 Fish hatchery (2) 
 

Ranking the big 
moves 

 Habitat restoration 
(32) 

 Riverfront for water-
dependent uses (15) 

 RR ROW as multi-use 
trail (11) 

 Expand Red Jacket 
Park (10) 

 Riverfront Ohio St. 
infill (10) 

 Public realm upgrade 
to Ohio St. (22) 

 Pedestrian bridge to 
South Buffalo (17) 

 Rail corridor as multi-
use trail (14) 

 Residential infill Ward 
and Valley (13) 

 Elk St. Corridor as 
industrial hub (6) 

 Ohio Street public 
realm (28) 

 Rail corridor as trolley 
route (20) 

 R+D cluster at 
Honeywell (14) 

 Two new bridges (11) 
 Commercial, park uses 

on Ohio (11) 
 Katherine Street 



 Ward, Valley infill 
housing (8) 

 Elk Street logistics 
hub (7) 

 Expanded 
Cobblestone (6) 

 Industrial infill 
Katherine St. (0) 

 Mixed use infill on 
Ohio St. (2) 

 Expanded cobblestone 
(1) 

 Riverfront sites for 
non-water dependent 
uses (-2) 

recreational boat 
center (8) 

 Expanded Cobblestone 
(7) 

 Residential to connect 
OFW, Cobblestone (5) 

 Elk St. industrial flex 
and Mfg. (3) 

Map – like  Elk Street corridor 
logistics (3) 

 Habitat restoration 
(3) 

 Rail corridor multi-
use trail (3) 

 Red Jacket park 
expansion (3) 

 Train museum (3) 
 New pedestrian bridge 

(2) 
 Residential infill Ward 

and Valley (2) 
 Katherine Street 

expansion (2) 
 Mixed use infill Ohio 

St. (2) 
 Cobblestone (2) 

 Boating Center and 
club house (4) 

 Riverfront Community 
infill and Chicago Main 
St. (3) 

 Expanded R+D cluster 
(2) 

 Two new bridges (2) 
 Red Jacket Park 

Expansion (2) 

Map – dislike  Riverfront residential 
infill (1) 

 Future water 
dependent uses (1) 

 Industrial infill (1) 

 Katherine St. industrial 
uses (3) 

 Residential infill along 
Riverfest (1) 

 Industrial uses in Silo 
City (1) 

 

Best scenario  [2]  Recreation (3), access 
(3), industry and jobs 
(2), Ohio Street (1) [9] 

 Achievable, green, 
connected, Elk Street 
rail, [2] 

 
  



Buffalo River Corridor BOA Public Input Transcript 

BUFFALO RIVER CORRIDOR BOA 
Emerging principles – agree/ disagree 

 
 Yes, they are right on target 
 Yes, they are critical 
 Yes 
 Generally seems good 
 BSRA generally agrees with the principles stated above. We support and advance a high priority on 

recreational use of the River as well as designating, protecting, and increasing adequate recreational 
infrastructure and access points along the River corridor. 

 Yes 
 Yes 

Emerging principles – what’s missing? 

 
 Improve the infrastructure. 
 More study of river: flow, sources of pollution, remove flotsam (i.e. lots of loes) 
 Perhaps human and environmental health concepts are implicit in quality placemaking and environmental 

enhancement; however, we support adding "healthy or healthful" development and or planning in relation to 
residential, mixed use, commercial and industrial realms. We cannot forget the legacy of the Industrial uses 
and contamination, the future of the River corridor is about innovation, clean development, and recreational 
rebirth.....these require real metrics on health and environmental quality. Whether a resident, a water user, a 
business owner, an employee, a visitor - healthy quality space and activity must drive development along the 
River corridor. 

 No – I feel integrating more arts/cultural activities in the River area is the best scenario 
 View the River as a significant transportation corridor – blue way planning to visualize land development and 

access from the water 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



BUFFALO RIVER CORRIDOR BOA – Scenario 1 
Like? 

 
 Elk Street seems like a great location for the use proposed. Habitat Restoration should be part of every 

scenario. The connecting corridor on the old rail bed between Elk Street and New Abbey/Riverbend is a great 
and could be done initially as a trail connection. Railroad bridge section would need to be replaced, providing 
some great connectivity. 

 Alleviate winter Skyway.  
 Habitat restoration; water dependent use at foot of Katherine St.; approach to Silo City, while there are many 

other parcels available for other build out, very little space is otherwise devoted to habitat on the Buffalo 
River. This space should carry through scenarios 2 and 3 as habitat. 

 Fosters Economic Growth 
 The expanded Cobblestone District to the east and north; Riverfront residential infill along Ohio Street; Rail 

corridor reinvented as multi-use pedestrian and cycle trail; Residential infill in the Valley and Old First Ward; 
Protection of riverfront sites; Expansion of Red Jacket Park; Elk St. Corridor as a HUB; Habitat restoration. The 
Train Museum is something good, as well as the Multi-use Trail. Elk Street Logistic Center is a good step one 
with ultimate goal to achieve scenario 3 build out, however, like the idea of using available rail lines to support 
industry and uses that would not fit elsewhere (good way to avoid competition between areas) 

 Rail Corridor; Habitat restoration; Riverfront residential. 
 Attached Version of Dry Dock Storage; Residential infill in the Valley and Old First Ward. 
 Ohio St. upgrade; Housing near Peg’s Park. 
 Riverfront Residential infill along Ohio St.; Rail corridor reinvented as a multi-use pedestrian and cycle trail; 

Expansion of Red Jacket Park; Elk St. Corridor; Habitat restoration. 
 Gen. mix is good. I am a boater and I want to travel the river and Land/picnic. 
 Elk St. Distribution HUB; Expansion of Red Jacket Park; Train Museum; Industrial around Conway/ Peg’s Park. 
 I like the increase of residential 
 Green buffers and habitat restoration; residential infill, Ohio St as a complete street supporting 

services/development infill. 
 

Dislike? 

 
 Industrial infill along Katherine St. When the Buffalo Zoo was considering a move out of Delaware Park I had 

suggested the entire Peninsula become the new Zoo Park. 
 With North extending river peninsula not included on map cover, or its use scenarios undefined, unable to 

assess proper proportioning of industrial/commercial versus public access purposing of riverfront parcels. 
 There are environmental resources, including a blue heron rookery on the Katherine Street peninsula that 

should be protected from land use impacts. 
 Industrial infill. 
 Over emphasize on Buffalo River 
 The rail corridor should be used for public transportation to link this area to downtown. 
 Plans for Katherine St. do not take into consideration the inaccessibility to the street. 
 Future Water department uses. 
 Squeezing residential on the Ohio St. Riverfront. 
 I don’t want to reserve the land for industry along the water. 
 More buffers around logistics and industrial – can these all be water dependent? 

Things to add? 

 

 Plug western end of NFTA/DL&W R.O.W. into upper level of NFTA’s metro rail Terminal (upper level has 
incredible indoor + outdoor (deck) space that is currently used) on an elevated walkway west of Moore street. 
This would activate that space, serve as a western HUN for the trail/heritage trolley, and also provide a cool 
feature for the proposed infill development shown. 

 See light rail from Inner Harbor through Outer Harbor, through Buffalo River to Larkin to CT. Use Bric water for 



fountains, irrigation, etc. 

 When considering uses for the waterfront along Ohio Street (across from Kelly Island) you must consider 
potential impacts of the industrial uses on Kelly Island, such as noise, windblown products, etc. Transshipment 
uses in Kelly Island should be protected!! Also include some commercial use in the Riverfront residential infill 
(mixed use). 

 Need for Logistical Changes. Traffic safety security and cost concerns. 

 This does not list the remediation of these environments. That should come first so that the properties are 
usable for development. 

 Build an Aquarium where the Perry Projects are. 

 We must guarantee to all potential business that, if hidden pollutants (i.e. oil tanks) are discovered, city, 
county, state, Fed. Will clean up- no cost to builder 

 Expand Rapid Rail from PT to South Buffalo. A boat Ramp/ how about a campground? (small trailers and tents) 

 There seems to be a way to get the riverfront easier and safety is a huge issue. 

 Show multi-modal trails and public access points in to and out of the water; fishing, paddle sports, ferry, etc. 

 Ohio St Park is DEC Boat and location needs to be verified; Dead Man’s Creek is a little inlet in between DEC 
Boat Launch and Buffalo Scholastic Rowing properties. It is missing from the plans and is a significant cultural 
connection to Father Conway Park (now a combined sewer outfall) and used as a turnaround for rowing; The 
habitat restoration looks like it is in the wrong location; For the images being used for the presentations - 
don’t show suburban development; Show innovative high-quality urban development; Show good landscaping 
with native species. 

Rank the big moves. 

 
1. Habitat restoration along the river: 1, yes, 2, 4, 1, 2, 4, 1, 1 [32] 
2. Protection of riverfront sites for water-dependent users: yes, 3, 1, 8, 2, 3 [15] 
3. Rail corridor reinvented as a multi-use pedestrian and cycle trail: yes, 2, 2, 3 [11] 
4. Expansion of Red Jacket Park: 4, yes, 4, 4, 6, 4, 2 [10] 
5. Riverfront residential in-fill along Ohio St.: yes, 5, 3, 5, 1 [10] 
6. Residential infill in the Valley and Old First Ward: yes, 2, 6, 3, 5 [8] 
7. Elk Street Corridor as a Distribution and Logistics hub: 3, yes, 5, 3, 7 [7] 
8. Expanded Cobblestone District to the east and north: yes, 1, 8, 5 [6] 
9. Industrial Infill along Katherine Street Peninsula: no, 7, 9  [0] 

Mapping It 

 
CIRCLES/LIKE: 

 (3) Habitat restoration along the river 

 (3) Elk St. Corridor  

 (3) Rail Corridor as a multi-use 

 (3) Red Jacket River Front Park Expansion 

 (1) Between Chicago and Moore St. 

 (1) Residential infill in the Valley and Old First Ward  

 (1) Connectivity with New Abby St. 

 (1) Protection of Riverfront sites for water-dependent users. 

 (1) Canal Side 

 (1) Cobblestone District 

 (1) Train Museum 

 (1) Riverfront Residential infill along Ohio St. 
 
X/DISLIKE: 

 (1) Residential infill along Riverfest park (along the water) 

 (1) Future Water Department Uses. 

 (1) Industrial infill 



BUFFALO RIVER CORRIDOR BOA – Scenario 2 
Like? 

 
 Katherine St. Park; expanded water access; new pedestrian bridge to Riverbend; rail corridor could carry tram 

or trolley without bridges through first ward. See LRRT on other alignment in scenario 1. Public realm upgrade 
to Ohio St. is beginning of connecting BR greenway. 

 Expanded Cobblestone District to the east and north; mixed use infill along Ohio Street; Residential infill in the 
Valley and Old First Ward; Public realm upgrade to Ohio Street; Rail corridor reinvented; The new pedestrian 
bridge across the river connecting into South Buffalo is great. 

 Pedestrian Bridge; Expand Cobblestone; Katherine St. Park; Residential Infill 
 Buffalo River Greenway; Reconnectivity; Does mention larger long term concept connected directly to the Ice 

Boom Park- Rowing Club- Binational Niagara Power Project Ice Boom. 
 Canalside; Cobblestone district; Riverfront community infill; Katherine St. Park; Train Museum. This area was 

original for these uses. What industries are going to expand? The development of Ohio Street. 
 Silo City; Elk Corridor expansion; Expand Cobblestone District and Red Jacket Park. 
 Katherine St. Peninsula Park and expanded water access, but what happens with trucks and kids? Can end up 

in accidents; Public realm upgrade to Ohio St.; Rail Corridor; new pedestrian bridge; Elk St. Corridor. 
 Important to continue to improve water quality, remove flotsam, reduce raw sewage input. 
 Elk St. distribution HUB; Expanded transit and boat launch. 
 More mix of residential and business. Very important to increase the look of Ohio St. I also like the NFTA right 

of way for trails. 
 The parkland expansions at Katherine and Red Jacket along with the cultural attraction complex at Silo City are 

very appealing and compatible with a livable active riverfront. Models for reference could include Cleveland 
Rowing Foundation's Rivergate Park and Rowing Center, Riverfront Park, Denver, CO or West River Drive 
Philadelphia, with bike/pedestrian trails along the Schulykill River. Industrial flex could be a compatible 
development trajectory given the stated principles however the sector should be well defined and scrutinized 
to conform to specific criteria for example a local innovation venture tied to a local university. 

 Silo City culturals; naturalized riverfront; greater multimodal connectivity – more water access; public realm 
upgrade to Ohio; bridges 

Dislike? 

 
 Best use for Katherine Street Peninsula is NOT new industrial (or ANY kind of) development. Open Space, 

recreation, habitat is more appropriate. 
 Release of River Front sites for non-water dependent use should not occur. Industrial access should remain on 

Kelly Island. Keep industrial use off of Katherine St. Keep Elk St. as Distribution and Logistics. 
 Elk St. Corridor. 
 Sometimes industry and residential communities do not co-exist well. The fill out from industry erodes quality 

of life for residents. 
 Industrial uses in Katherine St. Park and Silo City. 
 Lack of expanded public amenities to the river; The release of riverfront sites for non-water dependent users is 

BAD. 
 Suburbanized development concepts, especially on Katherine St; stop showing vernacular suburban imagery 

and depict inspired urban development; release of waterfront for non-water dependent uses 
 

Things to add? 

 
 Open Space, recreation, habitat is more appropriate for Katherine St. Peninsula 
 See light rail in Scenario 1. See BRIC in scenario 1. Bailey Ave. Bridge over Buffalo River provides opportunity 

for connectivity and access when rebuilt, continue B.R. Greenway as part of this project. 
 Silo City is good as Mutual Riverfront Park, but has to offer something different from Canalside and other 

Harbor proposals (can’t have everything everywhere). Elk Street Corridor as industrial HUB is good but keep 
use of rail going (asset) 



 Rails and Trails. 
 Expand rapid rail from DT to South Buffalo. 
 I would love to see little bus or rapid transit between downtown and city area. 
 Show multimodal trails and access points; show waterfront access for boats (all kinds – including ferries); Silo 

City 
 

Rank the big moves 

 
1. Public realm upgrade to Ohio St.: yes, 1, 3, 1, 1, 2 [22] 
2. New pedestrian bridge across the river connecting into South Buffalo: 3, good, 3, 2, 3, 4, 4 [17] 
3. Rail Corridor reinvented as a multi-use pedestrian and cycle trail: yes, 1, 4, 2, 3 [14] 
4. Residential infill in the Valley and Old First Ward: good, 2, 2, 4, 3 [13] 
5. Katherine St. Peninsula Park and Expanded water access: no, 4, 3, 7, 2 [9] 
6. Elk St. Corridor as an Industrial and Manufacturing hub: good, 5, 1, 9 [6] 
7. Mixed use in-fill along Ohio St.: good, 4, 6 [2] 
8. Expanded Cobblestone District to the east and north: yes, 5, 8 [1] 
9. The release of riverfront sites for non-water dependent users: no, bad, 5 [1] 
 
 

Mapping It 

 
CIRCLES/LIKE: 

 (3) Train Museum 

 (2) New Pedestrian Bridge 

 (2) Residential infill in the Valley and Old First Ward 

 (2) Katherine St. Expansion 

  (2) Mixed-use infill along Ohio St. 

 (2) Cobblestone District 

 (2) Silo City 

 (1) Canalside 

 (1) Rail Corridor as a multi-use 

 (1) Red Jacket expansion 
 
X/DISLIKE: 

 (3) Katherine St. Peninsula Industrial uses 

 (1) Residential infill along Riverfest park (along the water) 

 (1) Industrial use in Silo City 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



BUFFALO RIVER CORRIDOR BOA – Scenario 3 
Like? 

 
 This scenario shows the best option for Red Jacket Park, expanding up to the R.R.BED and more habitat and 

shoreline restoration. This scenario also shows a Park and Pedestrian connection at the foot of Babcock Street. 
This would be a great connectivity improvement 

 Katherine St. recreational boating center, but leave natural habitat area in place as part of it. 
 Proposed use for Katherine St. peninsula is best of all 3 scenarios. Like duller build of Elk St. area, with 

connection to the RiverBend area. The boating center and Club house is the best idea for this area. Like the 
uses proposed on Ohio St. 

 Rail Corridor as Trolley; Expand Cobblestone; 2 new bridges; Katherine St. Peninsula. 
 Riverfront Village Center; Smart Choice Opportunities; Boat Building as a craft; Red Jacket Park expansion 
 “New Village” housing; Museum cluster. 
 The one I like most is bittersweet. I love the idea of a Recreational Boating Center at the end of Katherine St., 

but I don’t see it very viable/useful for children with Praxair and NTTS trucks going up and down all day. 
 Generally looks good. 
 Rail Corridor expanded from rapid rail to South Buffalo; Elk St. as a distribution HUB; Katherine St. expansion 

as Boat Park, etc (can we get a campground?) 
 This is my favorite plan! The trolley and the street upgrade are so important. It couple the need of business 

with residential/recreational needs. 
 Scenario 3 empathizes open space parks, access, connection and revitalization. It proposes a multi-modal Ohio 

street corridor with pedestrian features. The idea of a connective residential development between OFW and 
Cobblestone presents an exciting and dynamic neighborhood progression i.e. something for everyone. 

 This concept can truly revitalize the area through several means (there are several options within this scenario 
– therefore not pushing “all of our eggs in one basket.” 

 Heritage discovery; greatest level of park/waterfront access; boating and maritime hub; park expansions; 
bridges 

Dislike? 

 
 Do NOT build on Riverside of Ohio Street. It’s not necessary, it violates setbacks, and it privatizes what should 

be a public view-shed from auto and the Ohio Street bike path. Better to use that land for view-shed, 
recreational, habitat restoration. 

 Any additional bridges must NOT decrease low chord elevation from heat of exiting spans. This river is 
navigated by recreational vessels. 

 Like the idea for Silo City but it has to be different than other areas so it is not competing with Canalside and 
new uses that land on the Outer Harbor. 

 Lack of attention to fishing access promotion. High priority to healthy water restoration. 
 Street car proposition. Stick to walking/biking trail. 
 Least important is Cobblestone.  
 Repurposing the rail corridor should integrate both the trolley concept and pedestrian and cycle ways, see 

Platte River park in Denver model i.e. limited trolley line runs alongside cycle routes and pedestrian walkways 
 Nothing  - I like this scenario in its entirety 
 Not much – need to emphasize cultural/historic/pre-historic ecological legacy 

Things to add? 

 

 LRRT; BRIC as in Scenario 1. Bailey Ave. Bridge, Buffalo River Greenway expansion. South Town Connector 
ramps to I-190 can be better aligned. Hatchery. 

 River Hatchery 

 Interesting long term vision but may be too much when considering in relation with other areas that are 
renewing (may not be able to support everything everywhere)   

 Protected Public access to the River. 

 Ohio St. redesigned to support cycle lanes, public transit and an expanded public realm; 2- Rail corridor 



repurposed as a trolley; 3- Commercial and park uses along Ohio St.; 4- Katherine St. Peninsula; 5- Significant 
residential development to the north of Old First Ward 

 Build a Buffalo Aquarium over the Perry Projects area or on Silo City. 

 Campground, small trailers/tents; Boat launch. 

 The Buffalo River has potential to be a premier international rowing venue similar to the Charles River in 
Boston MA. The future plan should include Infrastructure to support rowing racing events along a 4 mile 
course beginning upstream from Smith street and continuing through Ohio street bridge and past Riverfest 
Park such as spectator grandstands and boat racks at the river's edge along with permanent interpretive 
panels that explain the race course and the history of head racing, and training and gathering spaces for 
visiting athletes. If Ohio aspires to be a viable mixed use/public realm corridor NFTA bus routes and run 
frequencies must be expanded and increased. 

 There was only mention of non for profit “museums” – but I would like to see a variety of non for profits 
(children’s arts, art studios, galleries, museums, music related, dance, visual, etc.) intermingled with for-profit 
arts and culturals (galleries, graphic design companies, etc.) 

 Show multi-modal trails/fishing access/more public amenities along waterfront; Seneca Creek “First Nation” 
commemoration 

 New proposed canal – is this intentional? Or is it in the wrong location.   
 

Rank the big moves 

 
1. Ohio Street redesigned to support cycle lanes, public transit and an expanded public realm: good, 1, 1, 1, 2, 1, 

2 [28] 
2. Rail corridor repurposed as a trolley way between the Downtown and South Buffalo: 2, 2, 1, 3, 2 [20] 
3. Expanded R&D cluster anchored by Honeywell: 1, 1, 6, 4 [12] 
4. Two new bridges across the river connecting into South Buffalo: 2, 2, 3 [11] 
5. Commercial and park uses along Ohio St.: yes, 3, 5, 2, 3 [11] 
6. Katherine st. Peninsula as a Recreational Boating Center: yes, 4, 3, 3, 6 [8] 
7. Expanded Cobblestone District to the east and north: yes, 5, 5, 1 [7] 
8. Significant residential development to the north of the Old First Ward to connect into the Cobblestone 

District: 5, 4, 4 [5] 
9. Elk St. Corridor as an higher value Industrial-Flex and Manufacturing: 4, 7, 5 [3] 

 

Mapping It 

 
CIRCLES/LIKE: 

 (4) Boating Center and Club House 

 (3) Riverfront Community infill and Chicago Main St 

 (2) Expanded R&D Cluster 

 (2) Two new bridges 

 (2) Red Jacket River Front Park Expansion. 

 (1) Larkin District 

  (1) Elk St. Corridor 

 (1) Train Museum 

 (1) Silo City 
 
X/DISLIKE: 

 (1) Residential infill along Riverfest park (along the water) 

 (1) Streetcar transit line 
 
 
 



Overall Assessment 
Best scenario and why 

 
 Three, with inclusions from previous scenarios. 
 Three, the best of 3 scenarios. 
 I like pieces of each. Try to identify the ACHIEVABLE parts that are significant and could stand a line (not 

compete with other areas in Outer Harbor or elsewhere) and could be realized to transform the surrounding 
area and benefit the city economically. When I look at all of what is proposed here in combination with the 
Outer Harbor proposals I don’t believe it can all be achieved and it would take a very long time. So identify 
what could work best and where. I think that the first proposal for Elk St. that makes use of the existing rail for 
distribution and logistics makes the most sense because it allows for something that the city does not have 
and could not have elsewhere. Strengthen CanalSide and Cobble Store and allow Ohio St. to develop with 
public realm and some mixed uses.  

 I like the “green” elements of all scenarios. Pedestrian bridges/walkways, park expansion; habitat restoration; 
Rail Corridor; Residential Area; Tifft St. connector; Expanded Cobblestone; expanded R.Rail Museum. 

 Scenario 2 seems to encompass more elements that I feel would be welcome. 
 Scenario 3. It incorporates the most principles and advancements for the community. However, I would prefer 

a walkway as opposed to a Trolley/ Train/Bus system on the rail corridor. I also think Buffalo does need more 
office spaces (i.e. Silo City) that aren’t downtown. 

 Scenario 3 (also lean towards 2). Waterfront access for walking, biking, boat launching (small boats); I’m 
concerned how this will affect present housing. 

 Scenario 3 far and away!! We need to have access to the water for recreation use, with the need to protect 
and promote industry. It encompassed the improvements to Ohio Street and gives better access to downtown 
and the rest of south buffalo. We need to improve access. 

 Scenario 3 seems to work best with our aspirations for the river and the corridors future as an accessible, 
dynamic recreation and culture driven livable space. Riverfront livability alongside smart commercial, mixed 
use and innovation businesses, with the draw of water access blends economic rebirth and quality of life for 
the corridor. BSRA hope is to bring economic and recreational value to the corridor by promoting the river as 
an international rowing race venue, which will attract tourists and encourage low impact high value use of the 
river. 

 Scenario 3 seems to incorporate all surrounding neighborhoods. I especially like the idea of employment and 
recreational opportunities. I am in favor of the redevelopment of Ohio Street and Katherine peninsula. 

 Scenario 3 – because it utilizes some of this areas strongest attractions for both citizens and tourists alike. It is 
the best of both worlds and a booming creative industry 

 Scenario 3 

Elements of other scenarios to keep 

 
 Katherine St. Boating and FISHING. Boat building. Only use logistics. Rail Museum. 
 I love the idea of Katherine St. in #3, HOWEVER, as a parent I feel unless NTTS and Praxair are re-located the 

updates would be useless. I wouldn’t want my children taking that street to a park no matter how wonderful it 
is, simply due to the truck traffic. Especially STUDENT drivers. Trucks + Kids = Accidents. 

 What is missing in scenario 3 is  
 Aspects of scenario 1 such as protection of riverfront sites, multi-use pedestrian rail corridor, and Red Jacket 

expansion would complement the thrust of scenario 3. Also, from scenario 2, more open space opportunity on 
the Katherine st peninsula through parkland expansion should be integrated into scenario 3. Again, in our view 
multi use trail and trolley should go hand in hand for rail corridor development. 

 Scenario 3 indicates significant residential development to the north of the Old First Ward. I’d like to seem 
more residential infill in the Valley and Old First Ward as indicated in Scenarios 1 and 2. As mentioned in the 
meeting at the Old First Ward Community Center, serious investigation of the flow of the river should be 
considered. A stagnant river will not benefit any type of development. 

 More maritime uses 

Other comments 



 
 The DL&W (NFTA) R.O.W. should include Trail, Habitat conservation/Restoration, and the Heritage trolley. The 

trail should also include the two-Prong Connector to the Larkin District (one of WNY’s most important 
Economic Development Projects). Two years ago a UB student group working with Professor Hiro Hata 
surveyed this link and included it in the recommendations they put together for BURA/BUDC, linking the 
Larkin District directly to the waterfront and multiuse trail with a greenway would be an awesome project 
utilizing existing tights of way. 

 My concerns and suggestions are mainly to do with the Red Jacket Park in The Valley. I would like to have a 
Tee-Pee built adjacent to the parking lot and picnicking facility or barbeques added and expansion in the old 
Bethlemhem Steel side. A curfew from Dusk Til Dawn, Removal of old ReBar buried and sticking out 
everywhere, dumped years ago. The railings need repair, benches were stolen and something to increase 
viability to curb vandalism. 

 I don’t think we need full redevelopment of the riverfront community as shown in scenario 3. I think that may 
lose much of the historic character of that area of S. Park Ave. Keep Ohio Street neighborhood scale. I also like 
housing continued waterside public access from E.B. Marina to Ohio Street. The multi-use trail is a plus! I think 
any scenario should seek to connect the Elk St. corridor area with RiverBend. It may not have to be with 2 
bridges, but surely with one in one of the two proposed locations. I agree pedestrian would be the best for 
Babcock. The Katherine St. Peninsula doesn’t have to be heavily built out in the future (Here, scenario 3 is 
likely the best). The Lower Peninsula supports some significant environmental resources that should be 
protected. The passive recreation and boating options would likely have the last impacts. This would also offer 
something different from other areas (including Outer Harbor) focus river use in canoeing, etc. (which is 
popular now). The multi-use trail is good and achievable (with pedestrian bridges). It would also hold the 
R.O.W. for potential long term use for rail once RiverBend is developed and there might be a need for rail. In 
the near term make it multi-use. 

 Important to have a good mix of residential, business, recreation, This seems to be happening. 
 I love that little Gallagher Park started things moving. 
 Leave in Dead Man’s Creek. The Buffalo Scholastic Rowing uses it for turning around boats; The DEC boat 

launch is still in the wrong location; There should be a boat launch at Confluence Park, on the north side. 
 

 


